
   

 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN 2016 

SUNDAY 17TH APRIL 
Annual General Meeting 

 

SUNDAY 12TH JUNE 
Obedience / Rally Obedience Trial 

 

SUNDAY 3RD JULY 
Endurance Test 

When driving into the main 

parking area                    

PLEASE SLOW DOWN.     

Some members have been 

driving in very fast and in an 

unsafe manner. Unfortunately 

you cannot see around the 

first corner and other      

members might be walking 

near with their dogs or small 

children. 

Get your paw’s on one of 

these awesome club can 

coolers! 

Available at club for $10 

each. 

JUST ARRIVED AT CLUB! 
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HELPERS NEEDED 

FOR SUNDAY 12TH JUNE  DOUBLE OBEDIENCE AND RALLY OBEDIENCE 
TRIAL 

Julie is looking for volunteers to help with the fol-

lowing: 

- Set up of rings 7am  

- People to serve in the canteen 

*** Donations of cakes & slices are also wanted    

 

IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE SEE JULIE OR  

YOUR INSTRUCTOR 

NOW SELLING AT CLUB 
The club is now selling pigs ears for your 

dogs. These are a wonderful treat for your 

pooch and will keep them occupied for some 

time.  

$2 each or 5 for $10 

By purchasing these at club the profit stays at 

club to help provide better facilities and 

equipment for the members. 

Encouragement Award  

Donated by Graeme & Jo Maley 

Awarded to a handler who has attended  

regularly and put in a genuine effort to train 

their dog and considered by the instructors 

to show potential. This trophy is aimed at 

dogs not yet trialing 

 

There were TWO recipients in 2015: 

Kathrine Stephens with Twiggy (pictured)  

& Erin Johns with Lycan (in feb newsletter) 
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Upcoming 

Committee 

Meetings  

* Thursday 

10th March 

 

* Thursday  

14th April 
 

 7.30pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all 
our club members 
who give up their 
time to be part of 

the EGDOC 
Committee & 

contribute greatly 
to the successful 

running of the Club.  

People and their positions within the club  

President:    Sherran Howlett  

Vice President:   Frank Vanatta 

Secretary:    Louise Reason 

Treasurer:    Nicole Summers 

Committee Members: Janice Vanatta, Ana 

Butcher, Vickie Green, Natalie Brown, Steve Reason, 

Helen Summers 

Membership Officer:  Natalie Brown 

Club Room Supplies:  Ana Butcher 

Equipment Officer:   Michelle Morrison 

Equipment  Sales: Natalie Brown, Janice Vanatta, 

Peter McMaster, Sherran Howlett 

Instructors: Natalie Brown, Sue Bryant, Ana 

Butcher, Vickie Green, Sherran Howlett, Julie Lovell, 

Peter McMaster, Michelle Morrison,     

Melissa Tatterson, Frank Vanatta, Janice Vanatta, 

Kathy Vernon, Mavis Weymouth 

Fundraising:   Louise Reason 

Club awards:   Michelle Morrison 

Webmaster:   Phil Miller 

Publicity:    Louise Reason 

CLUB ESTABLISHED:   1979 

1984   Val Karpys 

1987   Mike White 

1987   Karen White 

1989   Janice Vanatta 

1989  Mavis Weymouth 
 

1990   Rob Williams 

1990   Carol Williams 

1994   Rex White 

1994   Jo Morgan 

1998  Joan Kingshot (dec.) 
 

2000   Fiona Gilbert 

2000   Alicia Larsen 

2001   Willy Lucas 
 

2011  Peter McMaster 

2011   Kathy Vernon 

2011   Lynne Rapson 

2011   Beryl Walden 

2012   Natalie Evans 

2012   Sue Bryant 

2012   Frank Vanatta  

 

All the clubs Christmases arrived at once on Sunday 21st        

February with the arrival of the club’s new wing jumps 

for our agility program. 
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10:00 on Sunday 20 March 2016 

at the Velodrome 
 

 

All Dogs (and owners, if you wish) 

bring your best bonnet and biggest smiles 

we are having an 

Easter bonnet parade. 

 
 

You could win a  

$20 voucher from Doggy Stuff 
 

 

We will also have a most excellent Easter Raffle. 

Tickets available on the day $1 
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 Trialling 

and   

showing 

at         

Bermagui 

 

 

 

A few of our club members made their annual 

pilgrimage to the Bermagui dog shows and 

obedience trials in early February. 

Julie Lovell along with her human daughter 

Brooklyn and furry sons headed off for some 

surf, sun, fun and hopefully passes. 

Julies red dog Gilly was just along for the fun 

and sun with his big brother Cash set with the 

task to get one final pass to achieve his Com-

munity Companion Dog Title.  

The first trial was held by Bega Valley Kennel Club on Saturday 6th February with Cash do-

ing an amazing job and getting an amazing final pass for his 

CCD title with a score of 96 out of 100 points thus gaining 

him first place in his class, and receiving  a very pretty rib-

bon.  

As Cash achieved his goals so early on in the trials he didn’t 

need to compete anymore.  

An enjoyable time was had by all and hopefully the red dog 

Gilly will keep up the annual pilgrimage tradition next 

year!!! 

 

Peter McMaster also went along for some of that  surf, sun, fun, passes and points. 

Whilst they had a great time at Bermagui Peter was a 

bit disappointed in the scores they were able to get. 

With peter saying that more training might be         

required or maybe a better handler. 

Mason bombed out in all Novice obedience events 
but got 2 passes in Novice Rally Obedience.  
Madison did a little better with 2 passes in             
Community Companion Dog Obedience (one a second 
place) and 2 passes in Novice Rally Obedience.     
Madison did a great job in the show ring as well with 
3 out of 6 Best Neuter in show awards. 
Not to be out done their brother Harley won Best of 
Breed 5 out of 6 times against approximately 10 other 
dogs and a runner up in group once. 
Well done and congratulations to TEAM McMASTER 
who had a very successful time in Bermagui in 2016! 

BERMAGUI 
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SATURDAY 6TH FEB 

Best of Breed—”Fliss” Vickma Surprise Surprise 

Res Ch And RUBOB “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella 

Dog Ch “Rueben” Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

Res Ch “Lukey” Belloiggy Callisto Uno  

Neuter of Breed “Giro” Ch Belloiggy Tonio Trerzo 

 

SUN 7TH  FEB 

BOB “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella 

Res Ch and RUBOB ”Fliss” Vickma Surprise Surprise 

Dog Ch “Lukey”  Belloiggy Callisto Uno 

Res Ch “Rueben” Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

Neuter of Breed “Giro” Belloiggy Tonio Terzo 

 

MONDAY 8 TH FEB 

BOB Ch ”Fliss” Vickma Surprise Surprise 

RUBOB “Rueben”  Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

Res Ch “Lukey”  Belloiggy Callisto Uno  

Res ch “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella 

FRIDAY 12TH FEB 

BOB “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella also Minor Puppy in 

group 

RUBOB Res ”Fliss”  Ch Vickma Surprise Surprise 

Dog Ch “Lukey” Belloiggy Callisto Ono 

Res Ch “Rueben”  Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

Neuter of Breed “Giro”  Ch Belloiggy Tonio Trezo 

SAT 13TH FEB 

BOB “Rueben”  Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

RUBOB and Ch  ”Fliss” Ch Vickma Surprise Surprise 

Res Ch “Lukey”  Belloiggy Callisto Uno 

Res Ch “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella 

Neuter of Breed “Giro”  Ch Belloiggy Tonio Terzo 

 

SUN 14TH FEB 

BOB “Rueben”  Belloiggy Dragon Dancer 

RUBOB and Res Ch “Lukey” Belloiggy Callisto Uno 

Bitch Ch “Rose” Belloiggy Rosabella 

Res Ch ”Fliss” Vickma Surprise Surprise 

Neuter of Breed “Giro”  Ch Belloiggy Tonio Terzo 

Life member Fiona Gilbert also took her brood of Italian Greyhounds to do some showing and ended up with 

some fantastic results. 

“Rose”, “Fliss” & “Lukey” 

“Rose”, “Fliss” & “Rueben” 

“Rose” & Fiona 
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New class at 

club 

- LIFE CLASS 

  

ANNUAL  GENERAL MEETING 
Nomination for positions close Sunday 27 March 2016 

Sunday 17th April 2016 

TO BE HELD AT 10:00am  

(between classes)  
 

Please stay around or come early so you can have input into 

YOUR club! 

The Life Class is being established for all dog lovers who would like to be able to 

take their pet out with them to a variety of places like the park or to the street for 

a coffee but their manners are not quiet like they should be.  

The class will also be going over house manners and visiting the vet which can be 

stressful both for the dog and owner.  

As it is becoming more acceptable to take our dogs with us when we go on        

holidays and visiting various other venues having good manners is very important.  

The class will continue with basic obedience which is fundamental to have well 

trained and socialised pets. This class will continue on after beginners for those 

who would like to do something different and fun. 
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What is endurance?  

Can you ride a bike at the same time as controlling your dog on the end of a 

loose two meter lead, or are you a runner who will be quite happy to run 20kms 

with your dog? If so, then read on. 

You have to be able to train your dog to run along side you whilst you either ride 

your bike or run with him/her. Experience has shown that you do not need to 

cover long distances during training, frequent runs over shorter distances,   

gradually building the dog’s fitness is the way to go. 

The endurance test is over a distance of 20kms & is split into three sections, the 

first being eight kilometers. The second & third are six kilometers. There is a 

break of 15 minutes between the first & second sections & 20 minutes between 

the second & third sections.  

All this is carefully watched over by a judge. The dog’s fitness & condition is 

monitored by a team of vets who examine each dog during the breaks.  

Any person entering an ET must supply a certificate from their vet confirming 

the dog’s fitness to take part. You do not have to worry about your dog’s ability 

to continue during the test, as it is being constantly checked. 

At the beginning, & before any running takes place, the team of vets will check 

each dog and compare the data on the certificate supplied on entry with its    

current condition. If all is OK the judge will give the handler and dog a very   

simple obedience test to check its willingness to obey. 

The running or cycling part of the ET is carried out at a speed of 10kms per hour 

or one kilometer every six minutes. This is really a very gentle jog for cyclist or 

runner and most dogs enjoy gaiting at this speed. The whole test takes two 

hours and 35 minutes including the intervening breaks. 

During the breaks & again 15 minutes after the end of the 20kms the vets will 

check your dog’s condition. After the final vet check, there will be a repeat of the 

simple obedience test to prove your dog is just as willing to obey as he was   

before the ET began. 

THE CLUB WILL BE HOLDING IT’S  8TH ENDURANCE TEST ON SUNDAY 

3rd JULY 2016.  

If you are interested in competing or helping out on the day please contact  

Natalie Brown 0407 842 532 or natjbrown@hotmail.com 

Endurance 

Test 
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Club Library EXCITING OFFER 
The club is wanting to offer club members a chance to further their 

training through the use of the clubs library. 

Normally the club asks that a bond be paid for a book or dvd 

from the library and also a hire fee per week but the club is      

currently offering members  “pay a bond only, no hire fee” which 

is refunded once the item is returned to club. 

The club also has a number of "Clean Run" magazines 

for those agility enthusiasts who wish to expand their 

knowledge to borrow free of charge.  

A FULL LIST OF THE DVDs & BOOKS TO BORROW IS 
AVAILABLE ON THE CLUBS WEBSITE. 

CHOOSE TO HEEL by Dawn Jecs 
Dawn Jecs was one of the Prison Pet Partnership creators, a founding member, and the 

executive director for eight years. She also selected and directed the training of the 

first official "Seizure Alert Dog" training program anywhere in the world. Dawn's       

program and program supporters were instrumental in lobbying successfully for the 

passage of Washington State's Dog Law giving disabled persons the right to have a    

service dog in public places. This program became the certifying agency for service 

dogs in Washington state.  

 

Dawn has designed this training program for competitive obedience emphasizing 

proofing from the start and off-leash novice exercises using positive reinforcement.   

Using step by step instructions and photos, it gives you the tools to build a solid      

foundation. 
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Friends of 

EGDOC 

Guthridge Meats 
(03) 5144 3381 

278 Dawson Street, Sale Victoria 3850 

HANDY BINS 
PO Box 3, Newry Vic 3859 
Ph: 5145 1513  

http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN3724x522439614&id=YN3724x522439614&q=Gutheridge+Meats+Sale+Victoria&name=Gutheridge+Meats&cp=-38.09559~147.0849
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Friends of 

EGDOC 

0429 924 412 
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Clubs            

Facebook 

page 

Some house keeping and things you can do 

to help out around club 

• Before class - fill a water bucket, help the instructors with      
equipment, grab a poop scoop & clean up the ground you are 
about to walk on, help stack & keep stock of drinks in the fridge, 
check there's enough toilet paper in the toilet 

• Please remember to wear your name tag, if there is not one on the 
board please speak with the membership officer 

• Name tag board is by alphabetical order, Surname 

• Please sign the book provided every Sunday for insurance        
purposes. It is located on the table near the name tag board 

• Please make sure you pick up after your dog! There is a bin      
provided for all your garbage and dog poo. Please make sure that 
poo is in a plastic bag before it goes into the bin 

• Tea and Coffee is free for members; all that is asked is that you 
clean up after yourself. So please feel free to stay after classes 
and “have a cuppa”.  

DID YOU KNOW….. 

The club has a facebook page. Search for EGDOC Inc and request 

to join so you can stay up to date with club activities and events. 
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NEW TIMETABLE 


